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Mike is daydreaming about the wild sexual adventures he had with his brother and sister when they were
young. His 7” member was raging in his pants as he thought about the day he first penetrated his 11 year
old sister while his brother Tom watched. Tom’s phone call this morning brought back a flood of
wonderful memories. Mike is holding his throbbing erection through his pants as he thinks about what
Tom said about his family having a sexual relationship. Mike groans as his penis explodes in his pants.
The hot semen jets through the light summer weight material and lands on the carpet of his office.
Fortunately it was under the desk. There is a knock at the door and Janice his office manager pokes her
head in. Mike wonders if she can smell his man sex. She tells him that his wife Susan is on the phone.
Mike tells Susan about his brother’s phone call and tells her that he wants to take the family and spend
some time with Mike’s family. Susan’s juices are flooding as she tells Mike that sounds like a wonderful
idea. When Mike finishes the phone call he gets a call on the intercom telling him that Mrs. Smith and
Toni are in the ob/gyn exam room. Mike jumps up and quickly strips naked. He uses his underwear to
clean up his semen and tosses the soiled pants and underwear in the bottom of the closet in his office. Mike
pulls on surgical scrubs and notices that they do not do much to hide the outline of his semi erect member.
Fortunately he can pull on a lab coat that will help hide his lust….
In chapter one, Mike and Suzie decide to visit Mike’s brother and his family who are into nudity and incest.
They spend an evening naked with their kids and making love in front of the kids to get them used to what
they will experience at their uncle’s house. Ironically the next day the twins have a photo shoot for a
designer jeans ad and the photographer wants to do a nude photo session with the boys. The boys quickly
became comfortable being naked and having orgasms with each other. After flying to their uncle’s house
in a private jet owned by the fashion designer, the cousins all ride to Uncle Tom’s house in the backseat of
one SUV. During the ride to the house the 7 kids in the back seat begin to explore each other’s bodies and
soon they are all masturbating each other. When they arrive at the house they are naked and covered with
semen and other juices. And that is where we find them at the start of chapter 2
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Cousins Cum 2
The kids are all standing behind the big black SUV. Bruce Thompson, world famous
fashion photographer, is speechless. These are 7 of the most beautiful children he has
ever seen. Andrew, Bruce’s assistant, can see that his boss is erect and leaking precum.
Bruce begins to snap pictures of the kids.
Mike and Tom embrace and kiss passionately while their wives and kids look on. Mike
blatantly gropes his brother. The kids watch their fathers and the boy’s penises begin to
come to life. Tom invites everyone in the house and suggests that they go out on the
patio and have cocktails by the pool while the kids swim.
As Tom mixes them drinks he tells Mike and Susie how beautiful he think their kids are.
Mike tells Tom that all of this is new to the kids and all four of them are virgins.
Tom tells Mike how beautiful it was to watch Brian take Karen’s virginity. Do you want
your boys to be the first partner for your girls.
That would be awesome. Mike tells Tom while he hugs his beautiful wife.
The idea does seem to excite you. Susie tells him as she strokes his rigid member. I
think we better talk to them if that is what we want to have happen. Mike calls all of the
kids to get them out of the pool. It is obvious that Zeb is feeling up Seth.
He tells the kids to sit down on the patio around his chair. Brian, Karen and Seth sit
together and the twins, Emma and Erika sit together.
Mike is about to talk to the kids when Jake Snyder the best selling author comes over.
Jake looks over all of the kids and asks Tom if there are any ugly people in their family.
They all get a good laugh out of that and Tom pats the seat beside him for Jake to sit
down so that Mike can continue.
Mike explains to his kids that their cousins are home schooled. Brian was struggling with
creative writing and Jake offered to teach him. (note to my readers: If you have not read
the A Boy Learns to Write Porn series I strongly recommend it A Boy Writes Porn ) Jake
insisted that Brian write sexy stories and write in the nude. Let’s just say that Karen
joined them the next day. The sexual tension got so hot that the kids tried putting the tip
of Brian’s penis in Karen’s vagina. Tom and Patsy show up and tell Karen to make her
brother a man. They took each other’s virginity. That night Seth and Brian take each
other’s boy/boy virginity. The next day Karen took her little brother’s cherry.

That is why I want to ask you kids how you feel about losing your virginity?
The twins looked at each other. Zeb asks his Dad if cumming all over each other counts
as losing your virginity.
Mike shakes his head no. You need to penetrate each other.
Zane looks at his Dad. I want to loose my virginity now.
Erika does not hesitate and says me too.
Me too, Zeb tells his dad as he puts his arm around his naked 10 year old sister. Zeb
looks at Emma and asks what about you squirt?
Emma shakes her head yes and wraps her arms around her brother Zeb’s knee. She looks
into Zeb’s deep blue eyes and asks him if he will be the one.
Zeb lays his legs flat on the patio and pulls Emma into his arms and kisses her on the lips.
I would do anything you asked me to do. Emma kisses Zeb while her legs straddle him
her labia open up and it is as if her inner lips are kissing the tip of her 15 year old
brother’s penis.
Susie is standing close to Bruce. Bruce asks her if he can photograph the first couplings
for her.
Susie kisses Bruce and tells him that is a wonderful idea. She tells the kids that Bruce
will be taking photographs of them. Bruce leads Zeb and his little sister out into the
grass.
Bruce tells Zeb and Emma that he would like for them to kneel facing each other. Emma
looks down as the tip of Zeb’s erection touches her tummy. It leaves a little trail of
precum on her that she touches with her index finger and then looks up at her brother to
inquire what it is.
It is precum little one. It make my penis slippery.
Emma nods.
Bruce suggests that Zeb trace his sister’s delicate face with his index finger. As Zeb
tenderly explores his little sister’s white blond eye brows and then the rim of her ear
Emma giggles and smiles lovingly at her brother.
Without any coaching, Zeb’s finger lightly touches Emma’s puffy little nipples. As he
lightly touches it, Zeb is amazed to see that it is becoming erect. Zeb then begins to
explore the other nipple. He bends and very lightly brushes a kiss on the erect nipple.

Emma moans and looks at her handsome older brother. Should I be doing things for
you? She asks Zeb.
He lightly kisses her lips and whispers no. You are so sexy that I am afraid the lightest
touch might make me cum. I want to make this last as long as I can.
Emma nodded a little disappointed. Zeb whispers in her ear. I will sleep with you
tonight and you can do anything you want to me all night long.
Emma grabs her naked big brother and kisses him passionately. Zeb kisses her back the
camera capturing a deep incestuous kiss of passion.
Bruce tells Zeb he want him to kiss her cute belly button and Zeb does so as the stark
lighting of the black and white image results in a spectacularly sensuous photo.
Bruce tells Zeb to lay Emma back in the grass. He tells Zeb to lean back on his heels and
gently pull Emma up his legs.
Zeb goes from kneeling upright to sitting back on his heels. He pulls Emma toward him
by putting his hand behind her knees and gently pulling her up his legs. As he does,
Bruce captures Emma sliding up the ramp of Zeb’s legs as she spreads her legs and opens
the flower of her core to her brother. Bruce has Zeb stop when Emma’s labia is just short
of his raging member and testicles.
The camera looks over Zeb’s shoulder and sees the delicate flower of Emma’s slightly
parted labia. Zeb’s penis is so full of blood that it is turning slightly purple. It throbs and
jumps with each beat of his heart and his heart was clearly beating very fast.
Zeb I want you with one finger to explore the beautiful present your sister has placed
before you. Zeb’s finger explores the outer lips and then finds her throbbing clit. Zeb is
surprised when her clit presented itself as if to ask for his attention. Zeb can hear the
shutter clicking in the background. The tip of his index finger finds the moistness of
Emma’s sacred place. He has a look of wonder as the tip of his finger disappears inside
Emma’s most sacred place. It only takes a moment to find her maidenhead. He looks at
Bruce as his finger tip explores the tiny membrane of skin.
Zeb can feel his sister juices flow.
Bruce asks Zeb if he would like to kiss his sister’s special place.
Zeb nods and without waiting for direction he pulls Emma up and her legs drape
naturally over his shoulders as his tongue samples the sweet nectar of his sister’s virgin
vagina. Zeb tenderly kisses her lips and then begins to passionately probe Emma’s clit
and he thrusts he tongue deep into her vagina and listens to his beautiful 10 year old sister
moan in pleasure. Zeb begins to suck her clit and then tongue fucks his sister until she

shudders and cries out in pleasure as an orgasm rocks her young body. He pleasures her
until she begs him to stop.
He pulls her toward him so that her undeveloped chest is pressed against his. Zeb lies on
his back and sits his sister on his abs. She can feel his throbbing member touching her
crack.
Zeb…I need you. Emma tells her brother.
Go slow baby. Zeb tells her. I don’t want to hurt you.
Zeb feels the tip of his penis pressed against her inner lips. He feels her begin to push
against his rock hard member. Zeb is sure it will not fit. Emma grunts and groans from
the stretching. Then the tip of Zeb’s erection is in. Emma moans softly as her young
body adjusts to the intrusion of Zeb’s boy root.
Emma pants as she feels her vagina stretching to accommodate Zeb’s beautiful penis.
Soon she is able to impale herself deeper on Zeb’s boyhood.
Oh…sweet baby…you are so tight and so hot and so beautiful. Zeb tells Emma totally
unaware that everyone else is masturbating while they watch this beautiful spectacle.
Moments later Zeb feels pressure against the tip of his penis and knows that it is Emma’s
maidenhead.
Zeb caresses her face tenderly with his hand and they look deeply into each other eyes.
Baby that is your virginity my penis is touching. As he tells her he toys with her erect
nipples. He can feel her tender young vagina contract on his super sensitive member with
each touch. If you do not want to go any further I understand. If my hard penis pierces
you, you will be a woman.
Emma leans down and tenderly kisses her big brother. As she gets back up she feels
behind her to see how much of his erection is left.
I want you Zeb! Emma cries out as she lets the weight of her body impale her fully on
her brother’s aching member. She cries out in pain as his member shreds her maidenhead
and stretches her vagina to accept his male spear.
They both wait until she adjusts. It feels to Zeb like he is through her vagina with the tip
of his penis invading her womb.
Oh god Zebbie…it is so big. Zeb pulls her down on top of him and he kisses her tenderly
and whispers in her ear how brave he thinks that she is. Zeb can feel the constant
contractions of her vagina as it rebels against the intrusion of his huge member.

Emma squirms around trying to adjust to the intrusion. The movement causes friction
that is too much for Zeb. Just as Mike is about to cry out for her to be still he realizes
from the look on Zeb’s face that it has pushed him over the edge.
Oh baby girl…so sorry…gotta seed you… Zeb cries out as the first rope of hot semen
explodes from the tip of his raging member. Then Zeb can no longer control himself as
he thrusts his throbbing boyhood in and out of his sister’s ravaged vagina.
Emma cries out at first in pain and then in pleasure as her brother’s hot semen triggers a
powerful orgasm.
Zeb thrusts again and again filling her womb with his incestuous seed. The patio is filled
with groans and cries of pleasure as each person experiences a powerful orgasm. As
Zeb’s climax fades and his penis begins to soften, Emma lets his member slip out while
she continues to straddle her big brother’s abdomen. Emma feels fluid draining out of
her vagina and looks down to see a puddle of Zeb’s thick creamy semen with traces of
blood.
Emma looks worried and tells her daddy that she thinks they are bleeding.
Mike kneels beside her and tells Emma that is blood from her hymen. It just means that
she is a woman. He kisses her and tells her that he will get something to help it heal and
make it feel better. Soon Mike is back with an antibiotic ointment with a strong pain
killer. He puts some on his finger and begins to probe inside her vagina with the healing
salve. He feels their combined juices and once again he is hard as a rock. Feeling their
combined juices it took him back many years to his first time with his sister Kathy.
Tom speaks up and suggests that they put some diner on and continue the celebration
after dinner.
Zane looks into Erika’s adoring eyes. She leans up and kisses him and tells him that she
cannot wait for him to take her cherry. Her fingers lightly stoke his throbbing member
and she kisses him again and tells him it will only be a little while.
Tom decides that they will fix hamburgers and hot dogs on the grill. Patsy has already
fixed everything else. They are soon dining on the tables on the patio and enjoying a
glass of wine. It is a marvelous dinner, but everyone is thinking about Zane and Erika.
They quickly clear the table and refresh their drinks. Mike and Tom cannot wait for the
next scene to begin with Zane and Erika.
Andrew and Bruce are busily working on a tent with mosquito netting. Using some
hidden lamps to up light the sheer netting and some ribbon to tie back the panels in the
front, it suddenly takes on the look of something from a harem. They remove all of the
furniture except one upholstered divan covered with throw pillows. With the sun starting
to set, this provides an exotic setting for the next first coupling.

Erika looks a bit worried and Zane uses his index finger to smooth out the worry lines on
her forehead. He tenderly takes hold of her hand and whispers in her ear to find out what
is wrong. She asks him with some hesitation if it will hurt her as much as it did Emma.
Zane lightly kisses her cheek and whispers back that he does not think so. Emma is so
tiny and you are much more of a woman.
Bruce cannot believe how erotic this scene in front of him is. He is almost continuously
snapping photos of the beauty of these children. Through his view finder he can see
Zane’s throbbing member and he hopes that the lighting is perfect to catch the long strand
of precum dangling from the tip of the boy’s engorged member. They are so lost in their
tender conversation it is as if they are both unaware of his need to seed his little sister.
Erika is a vision. Her white blond hair catches the last rays of the sun and the beauty of
her white blond eyebrows set against her lightly tanned face. Here eyes are an amazing
shade of green and blue and her face and perfect lips are things of beauty.
Through the viewfinder, Bruce admires the beauty of the small puffy mounds that are
becoming budding breasts. He watches her stare into Zane’s deep blue eyes.
Erika stands before her big brother. She traces the outline of his ears with the tips of her
fingers. He is about to explode from just the anticipation.
Just lightly touching her beautiful brother excites her. Her puffy nipples respond to the
excitement and become erect. Zane leans forward and begins to gently nurse on his sister
budding 12 year old nipples. The tips of his fingers stroke her hips. She moans as his
finger tips traces her crack. Erika can feel her juices begin to flow. There is a moistness
beginning to trail down the inside of her lightly tanned thighs. Erika moans softly as the
pleasure from her bother’s sucking of her hard nipple sends electric jolts through her
virginal 12 year old body.
Zane rises up from her nipple and tenderly kisses his gorgeous sister. She is the one in
the family that should be a model. Erika is the sexiest thing he has ever seen and Zane
whispers that observation in her cute little ear. Zane is not sure why but he is drawn to
lightly tongue Erika’s ear. Bruce moves behind Erika and catches this beautiful moment.
May I touch you, Zane whispers to Erika
She nods silently and kisses his cheek.
With his middle finger, Zane gently parts his sister’s labia and his finger finds that she is
very moist. Erika moans as Zane’s finger grazes her swollen clitoris. Erika is aware of
movement and sees her uncle Tom drop to his knees in front of her father. She watches
as Tom looks her father in the eye as he slowly engulfs his brother’s manhood. Her
daddy groans in pleasure as her mother and aunt look on fingering themselves.
Zane finger against her clit brings Erika back into the moment. The pleasure he is giving
her makes her shudder. Erika feels his finger begin to probe her sacred space. She feels

him explore her maidenhead and then gently explore her core. She feels his finger tip
pressed against her cervix and knows that this young god-like boy has found her molten
core. Erika shudders again and again as a mini orgasm sweeps over her body in waves.
Zane feels her juices flood her core. He decides that he must taste her essence and
pleasure Erika in a most intimate way. Zane drops to his knees and looking up into her
amazing eyes in a worshipful way; Zane leans forward and kisses her pubis. He inhales
deeply and enjoys her wonderful scent.
Erika is flooding. She need for her beautiful brother to pleasure her in a most intimate
way. She runs her fingers through his shaggy blond hair and moans deeply as she feels
him part her lips. Erika watches in amazement as he tongue darts out and finds the target.
She feels him lick her swollen clit and moans deeply as the jolts of pleasure shoot
through her.
Andrew, who has know he is gay since he was 13, watches the scene unfold in front of
him. He unbuttons his cargo shorts and they fall to the ground. He absently steps out of
his leather flip flops and shorts leaving his gorgeous 25 year old body naked from the
waist down. He strips off his polo shirt unaware that 12 year old Seth is watching his
every movement. Seth is immediately entranced by Andrew foreskin. He has never seen
a foreskin and Andrew’s is generous. Andrew is fully erect with his 6” penis surrounded
by a thatch of black pubic hair throbbing in the night air. Seth cannot take his eyes off
the foreskin which continues to completely cover Andrew’s glans and over hang about
1/2”. Seth watches with his young mouth literally watering as Andrew skins off his shirt
to reveal a taut, athletic body. He is interested to see the patch of dark hair between two
beautiful pecs since his family is almost totally smooth. He suddenly realizes that
Andrew is looking directly at him and caught Seth perving his naked body. Seth only
hesitates a moment before his eyes once again lock on Andrew’s engorged member.
Andrew is distracted by Erika’s cry of pleasure. He looks over to see that Erika is now
sitting on the divan with Zane kneeling between her parted legs feasting on her
womanhood. Copious amounts of precum begin to leak from Andrew’s foreskin. He
watches as Erika arches her back as spasm after spasm of her orgasm overwhelm her
delicate virginal body. Andrew decides that this is more erotic than watching her
gorgeous brothers frolic naked yesterday. Andrew is so engrossed in watching Zane and
Erika that he is startled to feel a hand on his own manhood. He looks down to see young
Seth with his small 12 year old hand wrapped gently around his engorged member.
Andrew wraps his arm around the young boy as he continues to watch the theater in front
of him. Erika is writhing in passion as a powerful orgasm rocks her young body. Her
young body is flooding juices and her brother is determined to drink every drop. Her
body shudders each time he swipes his tongue over her virginal sacred place. Erika
cannot wait a moment longer. Erika slides back and reclines on the pillows on the divan
with her legs parted in an inviting fashion. She extends her hand to her brother to draw
him into her aching womanhood. As she looks around she sees that her father and aunt
are making love while her uncle and mother are similarly engaged. Zeb is feasting on

Karen while Emma is sucking Karen’s breasts. Zeb is playing with Andrew’s foreskin.
Jake sucks Bruce while he continues to take pictures of Zane and Erika. The sights and
sounds cause Erika to feel an explosive orgasm begin to build. She pulls Zane to her
feeling the tip of his member at the entrance to her molten core.
Erika kisses Zane passionately and tastes her own salty flavor. It is almost too much for
her. She whispers in Zane’s ear. Big brother I need for you to make me a woman. Zane
pauses only a moment and looks deeply into her eyes as his young penis begins to slide in
to her virgin vagina. His hands play with her nipples as his boyhood presses against her
maidenhead.
Oh yes…she cries…oh yes…fuck me…Zane fill me with your hardness. Zane thrusts
forward and hears her cry as his incestuous member penetrates his virginal 12 year old
sister. He cannot end his thrust until he has fully penetrated her. Zane feels his 15 year
old 6 ½” member pressed against his sister’s cervix. Erika is gasping for breath as her
young body stretches to accommodate the intrusion of a man size penis.
Zane’s seed filled orbs are aching for release. Oh…baby sister, he whispers in her ear. I
need to fill you with my hot seed. Without waiting, Zane begins to thrust deeply in and
out of his sister’s sacred place. The first few thrust were uncomfortable until his hard
pubis with it’s sandy blond pubic hair begins to pound against her aching clitoris.
Soon Erika is crying out from the pleasure of his incestuous penetration. She feels the
wave of her orgasm begins to build. Erika is gasping for breath the pleasure is so intense.
The wave of pleasure is so huge it is like having a 40’ wave towering over you in the
surf. Two more brother thrusts are enough to push her over the edge. Zane feels her
vagina sharply contract and become filled with ridges that are sucking the essence from
his teen root. Zane gasps as the pleasure becomes too great and he feels his molten seed
burn through the length of his erection just as the tip is pressed tightly against her
unprotected virginal womb. Erika feels the force of Zane’s ejaculation as the hot seed
penetrates her womb. She cries out and faints as the pleasure completely overwhelms her
12 year old body. Zane continues to pump his incestuous seed deep in his sister’s core
until his orgasm is completely spent.
He hears another orgasmic cry and looks over in time to see his 12 year old cousin Seth
sucking the essence from Andrew’s manhood. Zane can see that Andrew’s ejaculation is
so great that it is leaking out of the sides of Seth’s mouth. Andrew is so overwhelmed by
all of the stimulation that he cannot stop face fucking the beautiful blond 12 year old boy.
He looks over to see if Bruce is upset with what he has done and finds that Bruce is
climaxing in Jake’s mouth while he snaps photos of Andrew and Seth.
Zane and Erika remain joined in sexual congress their combined love juices beginning to
seep around Zane’s softening member. His fingers lightly toy with her now sensitive
nipples. Zane tenderly kisses Erika and tells her how beautiful she is.

She holds his face in her small hands and looks at him with lust filled eyes. Zane you are
the sexiest thing that I have ever seen. I have wanted to see and touch your body for the
longest time. For the last few weeks every time I see you I daydream about holding your
naked body in my arms. I cannot believe it has come true. They kiss passionately.
Zane’s young member becomes fully erect as they gently and slowly make passionate
love. This time everyone gathers around them and watch intently as the young lovers
experience orgasmic bliss. They watch the pistoning action of Zane’s taut bubble butt
pound his sister’s womanhood. Patsy and Susie are standing where they can see that with
each thrust the blood tinged juices from their previous coupling bubble out of Erik’s
sacred place. The women hold hands as they watch the boy cry out in orgasm as his
beautiful sister thrusts her pelvis toward him to enhance his pleasure and her own
orgasm. Erika cries out repeatedly as he pounds her aching clit. Soon the two lovers are
still in post coital bliss.

Are you enjoying this story? Would you like to see it continue? Please let me know and
share your thoughts and reactions to the story at mack1137@gmail.com.
You can find all of my stories at http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com/
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